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1.htroduction
Very‐high¨ speed,low‐ drive‐voltage modulators take

further advantage of the capacity of optical‐ flber
tansmssion systems.At present,however,the insertion

loss for semiconductor modulators is relatively gに at(at

least 8 dB)beCause ofthe large mode‐ mismatch to the
single‐ mode flbero Moreover,wavelength― division‐

multiplexing cWDM)systems reqlllre high input power

allowance and wide wavelength‐ range operation。
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MQWmOdulators.

2.DeⅥcesmcm
AnMQWsmCれК With tensile¨ stained(‐0.35/‐0.40

%)InGaAs wells ll‐ 12 nm thick and compress市 c‐

strained(0.5%)InAlAs barriers 5 nm thick was
fab五 cated to keep the polarization sensit市 ity low and
compensat,d fOr the stain.Very thin(Q.09岬 thiCり 6‐
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sectional photograph of a fabricated modulator.The

waveguide was l:O μm wide and 200 1tm 10ng,and its
absorption wavelength was l.48 μmo Comparё d with
usualhigh‐mesasmcmes,ぬ ewaveguide widthwas half
or one thirdo Combining dry and wet etching,we have

SuCCOeded in buりinglnGMs/1nAIAs MQW smCtures
with semi‐insulating lnPo A smalHcakage cment(2nA
江2V)wasCOnimed,which indicates■ e high‐qudity
ofthe bwied heterostmchttK〕 and the low ievel damage

induced by reactive ion etching。     .

3.Modulator characte五stics

The transmitted Optical power from the modulator is

shown in Fig.2 for incident light wavelengths of l.54,

1.55,and l.56 μmm and fbr bodl TE and TM Polanzation.

Even for thin guide layers,extinctiOn ratios over 20 dB

have been achieved atthe bias voltage of2Vo This is duc

to thc highly efflcient electroabsorpdon efRct oftensilely

stained quanftrm wells [2]. The polarization insensitivity
(<l dB) is obvious, and the mean insertion loss at 1.55
pm is 6 dB from fiber-to-fiber. Investigating the
frequency response for the small signal modulation
revealed that the 3-dB bandwidth was about 18 GHz.
Clear eye-opening of l0 Gbit/s was confirmed. No
frequency degradafion associated with the input power
saturation has been observed to the power level of 16
dBm in the fiber as shown in Fig.3.

The dependence of the chirp parameter cr on the
insertion loss with prebias is shown in Fig.4, where cr is
almost zero at the low loss of 12 dB. The small cr
parameters at the small prebias condition will greatly
improve fransmission. .

Fig. 5 shows the input power allowance for various
high-mesa and SIBH modulators. We clarified that the
deterioration level is limited by the product of absorbed
photocurrent and the applied voltage, ffid that it depends
on the optical confinement factor. Compared with high-
mesa structures, the SIBH can withstand high input
pover and were not observed to deteriorate to the greatest
of the experimentally-obtained power level (20 dBm).
These results indicate that the allowance strongly depends
on thermal conductivity. The obtained results are superior
to those reported for bulk SIBH modulators [3]. We
believe this is due to the more efficient electoabsorption
effect in the strain-compensated MQW stnrctures.

ln conclusion, we have developed a low insertion loss
and high-input-power allowance electroabsorption
modulator with strained compensated InGaAs/InAlAs
MQWs using a thin, narrow waveguide and a semi-
insulating buried heterostrucuture. This modulator also
operates at polarization insensitivity and low chirp with
low insertion loss. This is promising for multigigabit
intensity modulation and direct detection optical
transmission systems.
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Fig. 1 A cross-sectional photograph of a fabricated
modulator buried in semi-insulating InP.
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Fig. 5 Product of absorbed photocurrent vs. applied
voltage for allowable input optical power. SIBH
indicate buried heterostructure modulators.
Numbers indicate the waveguide thickness.
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Fig. 2 Extinction ratio as a function of applied bias.
Measured light is TE- and TM-polarized with
wavelengths of 1.55 and 1.56 pm.
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Fig. 4 Chirp parameter cr as a function of insertion loss
with prebias. Measured light is TE-polarized with
wavelengths of 1.53, 1.54, 1.55, and 1.56 pm.
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